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: B.B. B.onspiel 
'Sef For Weekend 

. 

BooA Review • • • 
A Grammar of Politics, by Harold 

J. Laski (Allen & Unwin, 42s), is 
the fifth edition of a work which 
has become established as a c1asslc 
of international fame since it was 
first published in 1925. In a fore
word to this new edition, Frida ·Laski 
writes: 

On a tourist visit to the ghetto in 
Venice he discloses to her, and her 
passionately anti-Semitic mother, his 
carefully kept secret - he is a haH
Jew on his mother's side. Somehow 
this revelation shocks husband and 

• 
wife into a reunion. 

we,ek remaining before the B'nai B'rith Bonspiel, commit
tees are readying themselves for the deluge of .curlers and 'fressers' to 
hoard the Maple Leaf Curling Club. Bonspiel chairman, Martin BUlchwald •• L, 
expects a full compliment of 72 rinks participating in '!1Us~ 'the tw·mt.iC1!h 
'spiel held in 'Winnipeg. Although the 72 rink entry 'is about 20 ,<~"rt 

"My husband once said that 
every time an intellectual has the 
chance to speak out against in
justices, and yet remains silent, 
he contributes to the moral para
lysis and intellectual barrenness 
that grips the affluent world. It is 
my hope that this book will inspire 
many of today's "tudents to under
stand the obligations of World 
Citizenship in an age that is be
coming more difficult to under
stand and therefore more In need 
of serious thought." 

The writing is violent and com
pulsive. 

Nightmare in the Dark, by Edwin 
Silberstang (Bodley Head, 258.), tells 
of a Viennese boy's escape from the 
Holocaust, and graphically traces the 
growth of callousness ,and indiffer
ence to murder and death in a sensi
tive young soul. 

of the record entry in the wfnhipeg "circuit" 'spiel of five years ago, 
Winnipeg still hosts the largest, and seemingly the 'best, of the B'nai B'rith 
Bonspiels. 

Anyone who enjoys watching curling at its finest should drop in 
tot\1i!·Rossmere·Curling Club this weekend tO,see th~· ·~tational Cash 
Bonspiel. Maple Leaf's Bob 'i.emecha will attempt to .retairfhis "undefeated 
in Manitoba" record against 31 of the most illustrious curling names in 
the province. 

HERsH LERNER is still making the headlines. Last week Hersh 
changed his status at the Dept. of Vital Statistics by taking a bride. This 
week he captUred a Consols spot at the Granite. 

IDGH SCHOOL CURLING took over at the Leaf during the Christ
mas holidays. Ron Wolk and his rink of Gerry Minuk, Bob Hanris and 
Michael Pinx, all Maple Leaf Juniors, reached the silverware of the Dan 
Davidson event. The boys were representing St. John's High School 
in this 'spiel. . 

Speaking about the Dan Davidson trophy, a familiar name inscribed 
on it is the one' of Brian Litman. I had the privilege of hearing from 
Brian this past week from Vancouver, where he is employed as a disc 
jockey. l\.ccording to him, curijog on the west coast is rapidly becoming 
the fanatic sport that it Is on the prairies. The big difference, Brian 
maintains, is that it is colder on the ice than outside, rather than what 
we have in Winnipeg. 

BITS AND PIECES 
Ho.ttest rink in the club this month is Jack Levine and his boys. 

. Deep Into the Soul, by Emil Murad 
(Vantage Press, New York; $3.75), 
gives from the psychiatrist's view
point a European case history of the 
mid-twentieth century - the ghetto, 

Herb Nitikman, president of the The Thing of It Is ... , by William the Nazis, tbte gas chambers, the 
Maple Leaf Cl,lrling Club, has an- Goldman (Michael Joseph, 258.), is escape and illegal immigration into 
nounced that the North-West B'nai a short story, equally perceptive and Palestine, the Hagana, anti-Arab 
B'rith Bonspiel &eheduled to start abrasive. Amos, a successful young wars. 
next week-end, will ha"e reached, American songwriter, and his wife, Colleeted Stories of Aharon Rea
the quota of 72 rinks when the draw Lila, tear each other to pieces in a ben! (Reuben Mass, Jerusalem) 
takes place Sunday, Jan .. 7. constant battle of love-hate, with comprises two dozen sbort stories in 

. their four-year-old daughter already Hebrew of this eminent Israeli 
With one week left to go, out of ldl' h to be . . . k h d f wor y-wlse enoug umPlre· wnter. town rm 5 ear rom were: Kappy I ------_________ :::-____ -,. _______ _ 

Kaplan of Regina, Art Rapaport of I Ad 't C CANADIAN, ALLAN BRUCE, 
Saskatoon, Fenster of Flin Flon, U. ourses AT HOTEL FONTAIN£BLEAU 
Crystal! of Brandon, Greenberg of, At U· . · "- Miami. Beach - Canadian singing 
Portage la Prairie, Silver of Fort in,vers •• , star, Allan Bruce, opens in Fontaine-
Frances, 'Feldman of Hibbing and Courses for the adult public are bleau's famed Club Gigi on Tuesday, 
Stitt of the Lakehead. offered by the University of Mani- Jan. 2, for one week, following Bob 

Last minute entries are asked to 1 toba through its Evening Institute. Carroll. 
contact bonspiel secretary Ralph' The program includes. many new Bruce has appeared most recently 
Hamovich at ED 9-5591. courses as well as the perennially in the 'Imperial Room gfth" RoYal 

popular ones, and classes begin Hotel in Toronto and at .~. Queen 

Jack his lost only one game in this last nine, that being an extra end 
defeat to Phil Jeffries. Since I mentioned that Ben Pilcher was undefeated 
c~~. as an associate, he has seemed to disappear. Bernie Fratkin will 
rePresent thE; club in the O'\Kee4'e's mixed curling playdowns for the 
seeond year in succession. Curling with IBernie are Sybil Plattner, David 
Isilnbfl;rgand pone other than Mrs. Fratkin. Prenatal Classes 

January 15, 1968. Eliza·beth Hotel in lMontreal, He 
The only requirement for enrol- was the only Canadian performer 

.ling is your interest. in the SIJt)ject. .~~~~:,m.)~~ ~~~h,~,.;I#. .. ~o~;~ 
There are no examinations and no starrmg Alari Khig, Jerry Vale, M~ ~!::-:::i~:~i~~,;~lS::dtoh:~:s~~i~::o~:e~:gr~~~~ 'Plunned ·bY·Ci'y 

of. the year. 

FOR RENT 
Main St. - N. Winnipeg 

. . 

.PREMISES IDEAL FOR 

• RETAIL OR WHOLESALE STORE 

• OFFICES AND WAREHOUSE 

• UGHT MANUFACTURING 

Mezzanine Space lncl\lded High Ceiling 

with extra large overhead door at rear 

AMPLE PAVED PARKING 

PHONE JU 9-7331 EVENINGS PHONE HU 9-2989 

TilJ/4TBES 
NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLLOWING THEATRES 

CAPITOL - Held over 3rd week - "The Ambushers," starring Dean 
]){arlin and Janice Rull. In color. Feature begins at 11:30 a.m., 1:35, 
3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:45 p.m. (Adult) 

- -----.------.----
METROPOLITAN - Held over 9th week - "Gone With the W"md;' star

ring Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh. Feature starts 2:00 p.m. Wednes
days, Saturdays. IUld Swldays~ ~venings at 8:00 p.m. Reserved seats. 
Color. (General)··.' ,. ....,," 

--- -~~I·~-~-~~~~~~-----
GAIETY - Held over lOth week - "Camelot;" with Richard Harris and 

Vanessa Redgrave. Teclmicolor. Matinees at 2:00 p.m. W~esdays, 
Saturdays, Slpldays and holidays; evenings at 8:00 p.m. (General) 

The City of Winnipeg Health previous experience or academi~ 
Department conducts weekly classes, record is required. Most classes are 
free of charge, for "Expectant Moth-/ held weekly on the Fort Garry 
ers." The course consists of seven campus. 
to ten classes which are taught by Among the offerings this year 
Winnipeg Public Health Nurses. are courses in: language, law, geol-

Information-' given to expectant Ogy' .. ,."":fi~ing, reading improvement, 
mothers at the classes includes I inter~or decoration, literaature, phi
anatomy, physiology of human re- losophy and political science. . 
production, growth and develop- For a brochure describing all of 
menl of the baby in utero as well the courses, write to the Evening 
as preparation for labour and deli- Institute, University of Manitoba, or 
very. Discussions are conducted on telephone 474-9621. I 
the imporlance of nutrition and fac-
tors which influence nutrition, such 
as emotions, rest and relaxation. 
Information about ,bathing, dressing, 
handling and feeding the baby is 
also covered. 

NYE"tI 

and Lome Greene. 

Lenny Dawson and his Society 
Orchestra will provide background 
as well as play for continuous danc
ing. Showtimes nightly at 10 p.m., 
11 p.m. on Saturday. 

I Jansen Produce Lid. 
Wholesale Vegetables Fresh Daily 

~l'OWIers 0,1 Potatoea and Farm Products 
Ph.one ~o~r Ordf!1'8 - We Deliver 

City Phone WHitehall 3-8446 
Ross'& Ellen Winnipeg, Man. 

BY ~~NftY LEONARD 

For information regarding these 
classes, please call the following 
Centres: Central Office - Winni
peg Health Department, 946-0383; 
South District Nursing Office, 475-
4565; West District Nursing Office, 
783-7760; North District Nursing 
Office, 586-3183; East District Nurs
ing Office, 946-0105. 

. I . J~"'PRosSIAN 
C()Unli:9 (!.oJ 
••• 

CLERK - TYiPIST 
Permanent position. 5-day week. 

Jewish Welfare Fund - 943-8437. 

Room and Board Wanted 
Wanted - board and roon} accom

modation in South End for 16-year
old girl attending the University of 
Winnipeg. Phone Mrs. R. Birnboim, 
c/o Jewish Child & Family Service, 
phone 589-4466. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
Experienced housckeeper wanted 

for home in Portage la Prairie. One 
adult and two children age 11. Good 
wages. Phone collect to Portage la 
Prairie - days 857-3922, evenings 
857-4054; or Winnipeg 489-4378. 

"And ever since they took in a Litvak 
... they feel the're integratedl" 

1965, 
. '. 

I STACK a 
.Q.@lSIZSl 
'Polish -Jewish Aetor D@leets to lJ .. ited States / 

; _r: .' 
, ;, '. ~,',I - . .' " ': . 

New Yotk,(JTA) -- Theyou;ngest member of the Ida Kaminska's . 
Jewish State Theatre of 'Poland, which recently completed a successful 
tour Of the United States, is seeking ·political asylum here after defecting 
because he does not want to live in a :country where his relatives were 
murdered and where he is treated as a second-class citizen. 

years ago. 
The young actor said that his father, his younger brother, two 

uncles and five aunts we,re slaughtered by the Nazis in Poland during 
World ~ar;I!. He and hi,S mother survived 'by hiding in the forests. 

Henryk . Grynberg, 31, gave these reasons at a press conference, 
for not returning: to Poland with the Yiddish troupe when it left New 
York December 19 after an eight-week engagement. Grynberg and his 
non-Jewish wife, are now in Beverly Hills, Calif., where they are staying 
with Grynlberg's mother, who immigrated to the United States eight 

. HIS VISit to the Umted States was his fifth trip abroad with the 
KamlJlska troupe since ~e join~d it in 1959. He! had always returned 
to Poland from the preVlOUS trips and said that l).e would have done so 
now: had he not heen a Jew, in order to fight with other intellectuals 
agamst the repressions of the Communist regime. But, if you are labeled 
a Jew, he said, it is difficult to do anything in Poland. 

, MIXED SOCCER 
TO . MCB HIS OWN . 

charle!! Duke, .American Ambas- STACK 3 
sador to" Mildrid, visited Is~ael with lJV,r:n. SI'2!!I· AOl1 ~ The first soccer match between 
hi~~e:·On·.reachiDg the Western Israeli Jews and Arabs of the West 
W,iili" . .hls::wife beclilile very' agitated Bank took place In N ablus . The 
~a angry·,~th him he had .- jNathanya Post Olfice Soccer team 
forgotten ~ .brlng a he8·ldeoover~. I 
"The" J~ilraying at the Wall wu." • ost ~:1 to the: NabJus Post OlIice 

. • '. Soceerteam. A$0i!A-~e2000 spec-
beinsulted/i~ she S!lid. The AIIaeri-{ mtolS were Military Governm.".t 
can, to put ht. wife's mind at _se~ personnel. Flowers and gnletings 

~~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~------~~1~~~~~U~~~ "If aJiyone asks why I came without ~ JiA!NJUARY 11 1968 N 2 to h Id forth 
ahai, tell them I'm a Refonn Rab1!i" ~ " o. 0 er matches. 

EVangelist . Billy Graham 
Speaks' Out For Israel 

New York, (JTA)--J3i1ly Graham,' Interviewed at his home in 1M0n
~rica'~ '-lealiling evangelist, sup- treat, N.C., by Rabbi Arthur Gilbert, 
ports Israel's efforts to negotiate author and lecturer and former di
directly with the Arabs, and urges rector of the League's department 
Israeli officials not to yield to pres- of religious curriculum research, !Mr. 
sures that could jeopardize their Graham revealed that, during and 
nation's physical security. Mr. Gra- immediately after the Six-Day War, 
ham's views on Israel and Jews he had ,been in touch privately with 
appear in an article published in the l\.merican political figures,' urging 
.ADL Bulletin, national organ of the support for lErael's right to survival. 
Anti~Defamatioll League 'of B'nai He said he had delayed making any 
B'~th. He said he is convinced thilt pUblic statemen'ts . because of the 
Jerusalem will be reunited as a Jew- pleas of evangelical Christians in 
isb . city, and is certain that Jews Arab countries who feared reprisal 
will provide Christians and Muslims from their governments. "The Jews 
free aceess to all holy places, are God's chosen people," Mr. Gra-

The evangells('!rought the oppor- ham ileclated' in the artillle. "We 
twilty to clarify his views, the article cannot place ourselves in oppo~tion 
says, "becRuse he was "disturbed by to Israel without detriment to our
the attitude toward Jews of sonw selves." 
evangelicals" ·and ,by the fact that, ----------
"while dialogue 'between American 
Jews and most denominations of 
A.merican -Christians was increasing, 
it. remained almost non - existent 
between Jews and evangelicals." 

Henry Denlc.er 
Author 

I 

400 Egyptians 
To Return Home 

Jerusalem, (JTA) - Egypt has 
agreed to take back about 400 Egyp
tian citizens from El Arish, and they 
will be travelling via Kanlara next 
week, .. Jt was learned here. 

The Egyptians, mostly Women and 
children, should have returned to 
Egypt long ago, but until recently 
Egypt claimed that they were 
'~Palestinians", and not Egyptians. 

However, an International Red 
Cross team which studied the case 
disproved t1ie Egyptian claim, and 
the Cairo authorities have now 
agreed to their return. 

·Bre~hll .. ~:V;si'~ 
Postponed Week 

Wasbington, D.C.-Henry Denker, 
prolIlinellt playwright, TV ,,(riter <lnd 
novelist, whose comedy, "What Did 
We Do 'Wrong?" is currently being 
presented on IBroadway, has been 
designated 1967 recipient of the Sam 
Beber'AZA l\.lumnus Award, it was 
announced here . by Ben Barkin, 
chairman of the B'nai B'rith .Youth· 
Commission . 

London - Soviet officials in Cairo 
confirmed that the visit there of 
Communist Party Secretary-General 
Leonid Brezhnev has been post
poned. The reason given was the 
pressure of work. 

The report of the postponement 
was originally carried in the semi
official ·Egy.ptian newspaper Al 
Abram which indicated disappoint
ment that the Soviet leader would 
not attend ceremonies to start the 
fourth electric dynamo at the Soviet
financed Aswan dam. 

Brezhnev1s visit .to Cairo, had it 
taken pilice on schedule, would have 
coincided with Israel Prime Minister 
Eshkol's talks with Pres. Johru.ion. 

Mefzenbaum New 
AJC Chairman Eban Broadcasts Pla'ns 

For Arab Regional Aid 
Jerusalem - Israel's For e i g n 

Minister, AI>ba 'Eban stated this week 
he would like ;to see relations be
tween Israel and the .Arab states 
based on principles similar to those 
operating in the European Economic 
Community - sovereignty of indi
vidual countries tied to regional 
cooperation. 

In a speech broadcast to the Arab 
world on the occasion of the New 
Year and the Muslim feast of "Id EI 
Fitr," the Foreign !Minister indicated 
that Israel would offer the Arab 
states' favorable proposals in the 
interest m developing the Middle 
East region, if peace talks are begun. 

Speaking in Arabic. .Eban said: 
"The !,olicies adopted by your lead
ers over the past twenty years have 
been ruinous. Those who have suf

New York .-:"'Howard M. Metzen- .fered from these policies were not 
baum of Cleveland, national vice- .the leaders but the common .people, 
president of the American Jewish notably the Arab~ of Palestine. The 
Congress, has been named chairman time has come for those who have 
of the Golden Ju!bilee Convention of suffered from this policy of war and 
the Congress to be held May 14-19 belligerence to demand that a new 
in Miami, Fla. era in the relations between the 

8eGaulle Replies 
To Ben Gurion 

peoples of the Middle East be 
created." 

'.rae'i Arabs,A"e 
Mostly Fri,hdly . 

London; (JCNS)-Though.itwould 
be an' exaggeration to'sa~ 'thilt .. 
Israel's Arabs are 100 pIln:ent·lbyal, 
the majority iire good friends to 
the State, an Israeli Arab saldi'in 
London. ~ 

Tbe speaker was !Mrs •. Nelly· Kar
kaby, of Nazareth, a Christian Arab 
and a graduate 'of the H&brew· 'Uni
versity, who' :is in charge .ofibstitu
ti005 for AI:ab ~women run by·the 
Council of Working Wom.m"in Israel. 

The loyalty of the l\.rab pOpulation 
of Israel, said Mrs. ~al'baby,. was 
proved during the Six-Day 'War 
when Arab men, though not com
pelled to join .the army •. volunteered 
to work on the land to repIace Jew
ish conscripts,' donated money to the 
war effort and gave blood to Magen 
David l\.dom. The six-day convention will mark 

the Congress' 50th year in strength
ening Jewish life and advancing 
human rights, according to Rabbi 
Arthur J. Lelyveld of Cleveland, 
president of the Congress, who made 
the announgement. 

"We, the Israeli Arabs, are a very 
goo.;) example of successful co
operation between Jew and .Ara'b, 
and we hope that the Arab States 

Jerusalem, (JTA) -French Presi- will come to realize" that there is 
dent Charles de Gaulle has assured plenty of room for everyone in the 
David Ben-Gurian, in a personal Middle East." 
letter to the former Israeli Prime. .Shalo ... !J Minister, that he meant nothing dis-
paraging when, at his now famous 

J h G f press conference in Paris last Nov. 
o .ns·on ree s 27, he chatacterized the Jews as a 

PM Levi Eshlc.ol "domineering people" who, through 
.,........ .• the '!l1es "have created ill will." Gen. 

-' Stonewall, TeXas-,-· '1"1' e sid e nt ,de Gaillfe-wrot:tJ;.·fu;-Mr.' Ben.oGuri'On 
Johnson and Israeli Prime Minister that' he has only lhe "warmest 
Levi Eshkol toured the, UBJ ranch f,ienliship" for Israel and the J ew
and talked of peace in the Middle ish people. 
East and the world l'lst Sunday. The French President's letter was 

Johnson started things off with delivered Iby special messenger to 
the Hebrew word I4shalom" - peace. Mr. Ben-Gurion's desert retreat at 

"We will try to extend the peace Sdeh Boker. It was in reply to a 
that is in our hearts to all men who letter sent by Mr. Ben-Gurion to 
'Ire willing to share our partnership Gen de Gaulle following the latter's 
of good faith and good purpose," the press conference in which he as~ 

President said in an airport welcome sailed Israel as a war-like nation 
for Eshkol at Randolph Air Force bent on expansion, arid blamed her 
Base, some 60 miles south of the for starting the I ,J}'liI~ war. 
ranch. (In Paris it was rePorted that, in 

The 7~ - year - old Israeli leader his letter to Mr. Ben-VW'jon, Gen. 
said peace was his '·-central concern," de Gaulle also eXp!ressed "deep 
too. Eshkol noted that it was in his admiration" for Israel's achieve
area of the world. in ancient days ments, ·but advised that Israel now 
that "men tfi.rst e;!<pressed a striving withdraw its. ·troops from occupied 
for peace on earth." Arab areas.) 

Canadians Plan 
70 Greef IsII"o' 

Toronto (JTl\.) - Prime Minister 
John Robarts 'ofontario and Mayor 
WiID;uti ~rinlsoii of Toronto will 
personally greet Israel Prime Minis
ter Levi Eshkol when he arrives 
here with his entourage Friday, Jan. 
12, on a state visit to Canada. Mr. 
Eshkol is scheduled to meet with 
Prime Minister Lester '8. Pearson 
on Monday, Jan. 15, in Ottawa. 

While in Toronto, the Israeli leader 
will attend a public meeting Satur
day evening, Jan. 13, at ,seth Tzedec 
Synagogue. The meeting will be 
sponsored Iby the Canadian Jewish 
Congress, the Federated Zionist 
Organization of Canada and the 
United Jewish Welfare Fund of Tor
onto. Mr. Eshkol is scheduled tp 
leave .fo.r Montreal on Sunday, J~ 
14 and IS expected to appear at the 
Hadassah - Wizo conference taking 
place there that day. 

: I 
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